New Materials in the Ozark Regional Library System

If you don’t see it at your local branch, ask your librarian to order it for you (or you can go to our online catalogue and place a hold on the item yourself). Remember, a library card is free!

Fiction

- Bohjalian, Chris. The Princess of Las Vegas
- Bright, Ada, & Cass Grafton. The Unexpected Past of Miss Jane Austen
- Bunn, Davis. The Rowan
- Chan, Vanessa. The Storm We Made
- Christie, Agatha. The Mystery of the Blue Train
- Everett, Percival. James
- Graham, Heather. The Reaper Follows
- Hilton, Matt. The Girl in the Smoke
- Maas, Sarah J. A Court of Silver Flames
- Sandford, John. Toxic Prey
- Towles, Amor. Table for Two

Non-Fiction

- Abdurraqib, Hanif. There’s Always This Year: On Basketball and Ascension
- Carr, Allen. Easy Way to Quit Smoking Without Willpower
- Kreiner, Jamie. The Wandering Mind: What Medieval Monks Tell Us About Distraction
- Meyer, Stephen C. Signature in the Cell
- Rowe, Lynne. The Beginner’s Guide to Knitting: Easy Techniques and 8 Fun Projects
- Sadler, Ella Jo. Murder in the Afternoon
- Schoenhoff, Doris M. Living in God’s Laughter

YA Fiction/Non-fiction

- Aveyard, Victoria. Fate Breaker
J Fiction/Non-Fiction

- Brunelle, Lynn. *Haiku, Ew! Celebrating the Disgusting Side of Nature*
- Frischmann, Carol. *Parrot Parenting: The Essential Care and Training Guide to 20+ Parrot Species*
- Hughes, Catherine D. *Little Kids First Big Book of Pets*
- Love, Ann, & Jane Drake; illustrated by Bill Slavin. *Talking Tails: The Incredible Connection Between People and Their Pets*
- Wilsdon, Christina. *Ultimate Reptile-Opedia: The Most Complete Reptile Reference Ever*

Picture Books

- Frankel, Erin; illustrated by Paola Escobar. *A Plate of Hope: The Inspiring Story of Chef José Andrés and World Central Kitchen*
- Offill, Jenny; illustrated by Chris Appelhans. *Sparky!*

Large Print

- Carey, Edward. *Edith Holler*
- Johnstone, William W. & J. A. Johnstone. *Bad Hombres*
- Olivera, Robin. *A Wild and Heavenly Place*
- Sweazy, Larry D. *A Cow Hunter’s Lament and Other Stories*
- Tanabe, Karin. *The Sunset Crowd*

Audiobook

- Rothfuss, Patrick. *Wise Man’s Fear*
- Salvatore, R. A. *The Ancient*
- Sanderson, Brandon. *The Way of Kings*
- Scottoline, Lisa. *The Truth About the Devlins*

Video (DVD)

- *Bee Movie*
- *The Blind*
- *Care Bears: The Complete Series*
- *Lonesome Dove*
- *PBS Kids: 20 Incredible Tales*